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Farm Notes.

Close confinement and high living is
generally the cause of stunts in pigs;
a change of treatment is about the
best remedy to apply.

The farmer ought to have the very
best meat for his own table. Good breed
good feed and care will supply this at
a lower cost than it can be purchased.

After a shower is a good time to go
through the corn field and see if you
can find any strong, big weeds that
were skipped when cultivating. If you
find any pull them out.

Horticulture is nothing more than
intensive agriculture. Cultivating the
soil and rrising fruits was probably
the first occupation our ancestors had
anything to do with.

It is a wild claim to make for any
breed that they lay the largest, richest,
the most and best eggs. Each breed
has good merits, but none can really
make and hold this claim.

If a sow is well matured before be-
ing bred she will not only prove a bet-
ter breeder but will bring a much bet-
ter quality of pigs, for early breeding
ofthe sows causes weakness in the pigs.

To make a corn-crib rat and mouse
proof line it throughout, overhead and
all, with wire-cloth, having meshes so
small that these rodents cannot enter.
This does not impede the air circula-
tion.

Gypsum, when pure, is useful to
many crops, as is well known, but es-
pecially to clove, corn, oats, grass,
cabbage turrips, ete. About 100
pounds per acre are usually applied.
early in the spring.
Feed the poultry all they will eat a

tew days before they are marketed.
This is applicable to all kinds. Munch
ofthe poultry sent to market is not in
condition to be of the best quality.
They need fattening.

Quick growth and early maturity
can only be secured by having good
breeding stock as a foundation, and
then giving good feed and care to build
upon. And when mating the breeding
stock for spring pigs it is important
to see that good stock is selected.

If you have a fruit tree that is not
hearing as it should, stir the soil well
and.apply a dressing ofrotten manure.
If, in a few days after, a dressing of
wood ashes can be pvt on it will make
ite wuerbetter. Prune well, especial-
ly when cutting out all the old, des-
eased wood.

If corn fodder is ent and steamed, or
moistened with boiling water, it will
be found an excellent and agreeable
change of diet for the cows. Cows
that are given a variety of food "occa-
sionally will always keep in better con-
dition than those that are fed on a
sameness of diet continually.

A Michigan man who has 200 hick-
ory-nut trees and about 300 walnut and
butternut trees says that his income
from them, year by year, is larger than
that of any farmer cultivating 300 acres
of land. He sells his crop on the trees
for cash in hand, and the only expense
outis for taxes.

In a majority of cases, it rarely pays
to attempt to cure a hen that has a
len into the habit of eating eggs, and
for the reason that she is almost cer-
tain to learn others the sametrick, of-

It is well for the farmer to studythe
character of the weeds that grow upon

their habits he cannot successfully
fieht them. Each section of country
has its weeds which are injurious to
farm crops, and these weeds commonly
differ in different localities, though
some of them appear to be common to
all. In weed destruction there is
need of associated effort in every com-
munity in order to accomplish any-
thing.

If a calf is at all dainty about its
feed do not keep it for a cow. No pedi-
gree can offset the disadvantage of
poor appetite and poorer digestion.
(iiving the caif as great a variety of
food as possible is the best plan
we know of to make it a hearty eater.
The greater the variety the more food
can be eaten, and this, if continued,
means increased digestivepowers, on
which in any animal, man not except-
ed, future usefulness must depend.

The grape is a warm-country fruit,
and should be set out where it may be
exposed to the rays of the sun all the
day long. Grapes generally do quite
well on the easternly or westernly side
of a building, but a southernly exposure
is better. The soil should be dry and
warm, whether it be sand, eravel or
clay. While, like all other plants, the
vine takes its food in solution, it will
flourish in a drier soil than any other
plant, and it wiil never succeed where
there is not good dainage.

Oxen areserviceable on large farms,
and also in those sections where the
roads are nearly impassable in winter,
as they can travel where a horse can-
not venture. They can be bred for the
purpose desired by judicious selection
of the best breeds for producing quick-
draught oxen, the Devon breed being
superior to any other. A Devon ox will
bear the‘heat well, travel at a rapid
gait and endure fatigue. A cross of
the Devon with large native stock also
produce excellent oxen, if the male
calves are retained for that purpose.

A correspondent asks a remedyfor
the prevention and cure ofdistemper
in pigs. Distemper is a disease that
seldom attacks pigs. The difficultyis
probably due to dampness in the quar-
ters, being a cold. Give each pig a
pint oflinseed meal daily in the food,
the food slightly salted. On the bot-
tom of the water-trough pour a gill of
wood tar. Keep the quarters dry and
avoid draughts of air on the swine. If
the difficutyis severe give a teaspoon-
ful of tar by forcing it in the mouth.
 

BLACKBERRY SHORTCAKE.—Mix into
haif a pound of self-raising flour a quar-
ter of a pound of butter or lard. Add
by degrees about half a pint of cold,
boiled milk. Mix all up with a knife,
and as quickly as possible. Turn the
paste on to a floured board or table,
dredge the past with flour, roll it out to
the thickness of half an inch, and cut it
in round pieces thesize of a large tea-
plate. This may be done bylaying a
plate over the paste and cutting round it.
Lay the cake on a floured baking tin
and bake until done-—about half an
hour. When done, slip a knife around
the edge, and separate the cakein two
by pulling it apart—cutting it with a
knife would make the paste heavy.
Spread on one half-ripe: blackberries,
crushed or not as wished. Sprinkle ov-
er the fruit plenty of pounded sugar, lay
on the top cover, and spread a layer of
berries on it. Serve with cream or pile
a layer of whipped cream: on the top.
 

Praca GELATINE.—Press half a can
of peaches or apricots through a colan-

his farm, for without a knowledge of

‘1 cured.

Cucumber Prokres.—To make the
best that w ll keep fresh and crisp the
longest, is what overy housekeeper de-
sires to knowthis time of year. I have
made pickles fromthis recipe for twen-
ty years, and never had a failure; have
eight thousand some years. They will
be as fresh and brittle in a year from the
time of making as when first made. Se-
lecting cucumbers from two or three
inches long, cet them as fresh picked
as possible. 1 prepare 500 at a time.
Rub them dry and smooth with a cloth
—be sure all the black specks are off—
put them into a stone jar, sprinkle over
them a scant cupful and a half of dry
salt, then cover them with boiling wa-
ter; let them stand until next morning,
then take out the cucumbers, drain
them in a colander, rinse out the jar and
return the cucumbers, putting the same
amount of dry salt over them and
cover them with boiling water again;
let them stand another day. The
third morning scald this brine and
pour it over again. Repeat this for
seven mornings. The eighth morning
rinse the pickles well in cold water and
cover them with half vinegar and half
water, boiling hot. Let them stand
one day. Take the same amount of
good cider vinegar as you have had of
vinegar and water; add two onions
sliced thin, a scant teaspoonful of small,
red peppers(the same as for pepper-sause)
a piece of alumthe size of a walnut, a
cup of stick cinnamon broken fine, one
and a half pint of brown sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of cloves. Steep well,
and let it just come to a boiling heat;
pour over your pickles, and the deed is
done. Keep in a cool place, where
they will not freeze. More or less spices
can be used, as one likes.
 

AN InvporTANT ELEMENT.--Of the
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is the fact
that every purchaser receives a fair
equivalent for his money. The familiar
headline “#100 Doses One Dollar,” stolen
by imitators, is original with and true
only of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This can
easily be proven by any one who desires
to test the matter. For real economy,
buy only Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
all druggists.
 

Tue Latest STYLE.—Cohen—“You
don’d like dhose pants? Vy, they wer
finest goots, cusdom-made in latest
style.” Customer—“But see, the waist
reaches to my shoulder-blades.”” Cohen
(trramphantly)—*I told youso! Dot
vas one of dhose Directorie waists—lat-
est style oud !—Life.
 

Praca Burter—Seleet mellow yellow
peaches. Pare and stone. Weigh and
to every pound allow three-quarters of a
pound of sugar. Put the peaches in a
porcelain lined kettle; heat slowly.
Mash and stir the peaches until perfect-
ly smooth; then press through a fine
sieve; add the sugar and boil for fifteen
minutes, stirring constantly. Put into
small jars and tie up. Plum and pear
butter may be made in the same man-
ner.
 

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When babywas sick, we gave her Castoria.

Whenshe was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Whenshe became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Whenshe had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 34 14 2y

 

Rupture CURE GUANANTEED. Ease at once.

No operation or business delay. Thousands

For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch

street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,

Reading, Pa., second Saturday of each month.

FINE &

GG W.SCHMIDI,

o—SCHMIDT

Carriages.
 

 

BUILDING—o0

Te LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE 1N THE UNITED STATES.

 

DISTILLER AND JOBBER

OF

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

WNHISKITS,

ESTABLISHED 1836.———

0 0

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

5411 1y
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Miscellaneous.
 
 

REE—$93 Sewing Machine. To
at once establish tradein all parts, by plac-

ARGAINS! o
———

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

BARGAINS!

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

0 McQUISTION & CO,  0

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
you a choiceof the different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business, Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which. certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ties.
In price we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
fignres and discounts. We are deter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
trom other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in ourline, and we will accommodate
you.

We are prepared to do all kinds of

0 VEPATRING———o0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
s0 give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss i place—
alongside of the freight depot.

3415 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

—— > = a mes

 

 

 

Hardware.

HerYARE AND STOVES

AT

o—JAS. HARRIS & C0O.’S——o0

—AT—

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for

their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-
tinnance of the same, by a low scale of

eireietiiit PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our

own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give ourfriends the benefit, which

we will always make it a point to do.

—4 FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

o—AT LOWEST PRICES—o0

For Everybody.

 

o0—JAS. HARRIS & CO.,—o
22 2 BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

INIuminating Oil.
   

govn ACME.

-~

der; whip a pint of cream stiff; take
quarter of a box of gelatine that has
been soaking in twe tablespoonful of
cold water and stir it over boiling water
until it is dissolved ; strain it into the
puree offruit ; mix well and stand the
basin—which should be a tin one—on
the ice or in the snow and stir from bot-
tom and sides until it begins to set and
thicken, then add half of the whipped
cream, mix thoroughly and set away ina
mold to harden. If you dine at evening,
do this in the morning, but not over
night. Turn out on a pretty dish and
pour the remainder of the whipped
cream, which you have kept in a cool
place, around the base.

Sta ly - ing our machines and goods where the people
m CONSUUMPTIVES veel can see them, we will send Free to one person
Toy GONSUMPIIVES~The undersigned in each locality, the very best sewing-machine

having been restored to health by simple made in the world, with’ all the attachments.
means, after suffering for several years with a’ We will also send free a complete line of our
severe lung affection, and that dread disease costly and valuable art samples. In return we
Cons Hon. 18 fons Yd hrinweto his ask that you show what we send, to those who
onsumption, 1s anxious to make known to is yay call at your home, and after 2 months all

fellow sufferers the means of cure. To those

who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of

shall become your own Drogentys This grand
1e

charge) a copy of the preseription used, which

machine is made after t Singer pAoBY,

they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

which have run out, before patents run out i
sold for $93, with the attachments, and now sells

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat and

lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers wilt try

for $50. Best, strongest, most useful machine
in the world. All is free. No capital required.

hisRemedy,as it is invaluable. Those desir-

ing the prescription, which will cost them

Plain, brief instructions given. Those who

nothing, and mayprove a blessing’ will please

write to us at once ean secure free the best
sewing-machine in the world, and the finest

address, Rev. Edward A. Wilson, Williamsburg

Kings County, New York. 33-48-1y.

line of works of Je art ever shown together

 ten almost before you are aware ofit,
the best plan is to kill as soon as the
trick is discovered. Ithardly pays to
run the risk.

The best points of a dairy cow can
be seen when the cows are at their
best, and then is the time to make
vour selection, because in the agoregate
the farm stock has paid should not be
satisfactory. It is important to know
not only which kinds of stock but also
which animals pay the largest per cent.
of profit.

Fruit trees cannot thrive on all
kinds of exhausted soil. The trees
will make a growth of leaves on
poor land, but they require mineral
manure to perfect the fruit. Land
that has been «too rough for plowing
may yet have spaces between the roeks
where fruit trees will thrive, and is
better than land that has been exhaust-
ed by long cropping.
A soil containing free lime, potash

or magnesia is in condition to form

GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS ISST DARNESS HOUSE THE BEST

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up tothe times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, quantity or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANTOF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO

M11y ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. Iam better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your monoy
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid-

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test,
It does Not Explode.

in America. TRUE & CO., Box 740, Augusta,
Maine. y 3411  

REE—$85 SOLID GOLD Watch.
Sold for $100 until lately. Best $85 watch

in the world. Perfect timekeeper. Warranted.
Heavy SolidGold Hunting Cases. Both ladies’ ering, for they are evidence of merit and It is without an equal
ahdgents’ sizes, with works and cases of equal fair dealing. “There is nothing so success- .
value. One Person in eachlocality can secure fy) AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.
one free, together with our large and valuable 0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
line of Household Samples, Thes samples, as
wall as the wa, we send Free, and after you Torge stocks of Single and Double Heuraens

{ i i 2 S arge s 2 arnes1ave kept them in your home for months and Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col

lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
shown them to those who may have ealled,
they become your own property. Those who Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets

§ 8, ;
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach

 

  

CassaGe IN Harr Ax Hour.—Have
plenty of salted, boiling water, in which
a teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved;
plunge the cabbage in, top downward;
leave it uncovered, and let it boil until
tender; that” will be, as given 1n tne
time-table, from twenty minutes to
half an hour. Take it out into a col-
ander; drain well, put into a hot dish,

New Advertisements
 
 

We stake our reputation as refiners that
Beem CROSSING.

LOOK OUT FOR FAST
EXCURSION TRAINS, IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD,

write at once can be sure of receiving the
Watch and Samples. We pay all express, Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

 
 

 

 

pt . : i i i y ’ i : via the reloht ote 5 STINSON | and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
rapidly in warm weather under tillage Put in bits OfbiSanaa 554pep ST. PAUL, a aiddresaSminsox & Co, BokS12. Namess: Leather SOLD AT THE LOW.
valuable compounds of nitrogen, which per 22 SsA Bi ee >a L MINNEAPOLIS —_——TTT EST PRioES i the fds Harusssmaly ACME OIL CO.
2 3 or “vy: . elicate as ( 2 1¢ CO TTI » iis J i ers in the coun Ty wil na 1 O thelr ad- Sswill hasten plant growth. This pro Stina and tiers willindc ho an. oo and MANITOBA RAILWAY, 0 ALL VETERAN SOLDIERS.| vantage to get my prices before purchas. 33 3¢ 1y Williamsport, Pa.

cess, called ultrafaction of the soil, does Sorsntlar netihehonse, sol as bs 10 or Sailors of Centre county, Pa. who| ing hardware elsewhere. Iambetter pre- For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

not go on rapidly in the absence of A si fated with botlis TY MONTANA, MINNESOTA, Feinlisted in the service of the United States| Pared this year than ever to fill orders
Hine. potash. sod; cle sveivdenthe im- 10says associnten with aotling cnbhage . during the war of the rebellion, and were ac- Promptly.

y potashy sean, ete. : Try itat once, and then see if the school NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA. credited to any County, Township or Borough JAS. SCHOFIELD, Educational.
Je2LE and potash kitchen learning has not gotten in ad- . in the Conimshwoalid of Pennsylvania. Will 33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

oils deficient in them. 3 3 : . correspond or call in person upon me on any
los 5 : vance of your old methods.— Wide TUESDAY. August 20. 1859: Wednesday or Saturday of each week, at the HE PENNSYLVANIA

Professor Sanborn says in the Man- Awake. TUESDAY, IDS office of the Register and Recorder, in the
Court House, in Bellefonte, I will impart to
thonpiniiauon Spat will redoundto their in- 1
terest, and they will get some money now due - 4

J. MILES KEPHART. STATE COLLEGE.

 chester (N. H.) Mirror: “In summer
experiments with cows for a small dai-
ry, I found it as cheap to go direct to

TUESDAY, September 24, 1889 ;
TUESDAY, October 8, 1889;

ORANGE SAUFFLE.—Cover half a box  
them, 34323t
  

! of gelatine with cold water and soak; Through the \
the grain bin or hay mow for extra then add halfa cup of boiling water and is aSenn ee HE D. & C.
food to bridge over droughts or to |stir until dissolved. Mix the juice from GREAT RESERVATION Fire-works J ; . Farr Term Opens Seer. Sti, 1889.
maintain the milk flow in the its a dozen large ur and a pound of and MILE RIVER VALLEY jee a. ote PO MACEKINAC 0

was to depend upon the green foods, sugar together. hip a quart of cream: 3 or 5 :

daily oy o_ much Wong In a mix theorange hes ot the velks of — 70 — Jnewts: SUMMER TOURS. Examinations for Admission to the Next
y S v Year, June 29 and September 13.large dairy tls element of incon-

venience would disappear largely.”

The horticnlturist should always be
familiar with the more common insects
that attack the particular fruits that he
grows. The attack may be upon root
stalk, branch or leat. In fact the in-
juryis often done by insects that are
"submerged from view in bark or wood,
and the plant or tree sickens and dies
before the owner hecomes aware of the
cause of the mischief.

A correspondent of the Massachusetts
Ploughman says: “I once saw a row
of currant bushes some ten rods long,
where one-half the row was complete-
ly bare of leaves, while the other half
was in full foliaze. Where the leaves
were the ground was sowed with coal

ashes, and there were no worms on the
bushes. Where there were no ashes
there were no leaves on the bushes.
The use of ashes is a cheap way to se-
cure a crop of currants.”

four eggs together in a tin pan; stand
the pan on ice; strain the gelatine intoit
and stir until thick; then add the whip-
ped cream; pour in an ice-cream mold,
pack in salt and freeze two hours.
 

LiviNae IN Grass Housgs.—Miss
Davis—“Howdy, Brer Silas? whar
you got dat likely lookin’ mule? Pears
mighty lak er mule dat was missin’ at
de Corners las’ week.” Brother Silas—
“Slowly, Sis’ Davis, slowly. Dace’s too
many hen feathers back ob yore house
for folkses what don’t keep nochickens
ter ask pinted questions lak dat.’.—
Texas Siftings.
  THE AVERAGE MAN.—Wife—“You

missed the baby greatly while we were
away, didn’t you?” Husband--“Yes
couldn’t sleep at all for a while, till I
put a sawhorse and wheelbarrow in the

*bed, and hired a man to play an accor-
dion in the room nights.”’—Memphis
Avalanche.

Sd asi

 GREAT FALLS, HELENA, BUTTE

and all important intermediate points,
including

FARGO, MOORHEAD, HURON,

WATERTOWN, ELLENDALE,

ABERDEEN, GRAND FORKS,

CRAFTON, CASSELTON,

SIOUX FALLS, WAHPETON,

PERGUS FALLS, DEVILS LAKE, etc.

VERY LOW RAZELES

 

Through Tickets on sale at all principal
stations.
 

For further information ask your home or
nearest coupon ticket agent, or write to

W. S. ALEXANDER, ¥. I. WHITNEY,

Gen. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pass.&Tkt. Agt
3432 St. Pavr, Mixx.

 A large stoek just receivedat

0——DESCHNER’S—-o0

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS,

Allegheny Street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

0— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.—o
 

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Great Central Gun Works,

31 48 1y BeLieronTE, Pa
 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heating buildings
by steam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
tures, &e. 20 26

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.

Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake Huro
; Way Ports.

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT o AND o CLEVELAND,
Special Sunday Trips during June, July,

. August and September.

Double DailyLine Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN.

OurIl'ugtrated Pamphlets. Rates and Excur-
sion Tickets will be furnished by your Ticket
Agent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A,
Detroit, Michigan.

Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav, Co. 33 14m6 

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the|

32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,  This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is opento students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course,
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

years each, following the first two years of the
Scientific Course : (2) AGRICULTURE ; (b
NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; a CIVIL ENGINEERING.
: 4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul.
ure.

: > A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem.
istry.

6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC
ARTS, combining shop-work with study.

7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter.
ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Voeal and Instrumental Musie.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free,
Young ladies under charge of a competent lady
Principal.
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa,

 


